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Pharmacology
HYDRONAPHTHOL
A correspondent having requested Information regarding the
composition of "llydronnphfhol." the produet was investigated
in the Association laboratory. The laboratory reports as
follows :
Hydronapiithol is sold by Seabury & Johnson. The
label Oil a trade package of I lyilronapht hoi gives no clew
as lo the nature of the product. The statements on the
labels do, however, make the claim that Etydronaphtholis an antiseptic of great power, also thai, it is non-toxic
and therefore may be used with impunity; thus the fol¬lowing statements are made:
"A harmless, psactlcallv odorless, non-poisonous, non-cor¬
rosive ¡ml ¡sepile . . ."
",
. .
II Is non-poisonous and can be employed will)
perfect impunity as a preservative • • ."
The substance has the characteristic appearance, odor
¡nul taste of niiphthol. It responded to all I he tests of
the United Stales Pharmacopeia for befanaphthol, with
the exception of (he melting point, which was found to he
110 C. instead of 122 C, an indica! ion of impurity. It
is evident, therefore, that Hydronapiithol is merely a
trade-name for betanaphthol. While resublimad betff-
naphtho] is listed at 10 cents an ounce, Hydronapiithol is
listed at 75 cents an ounce.
Hydronapiithol thus furnishes one inore illustration of the
fact that most proprietary medicines for which the most
extravagant claims are made are but old and well-known
remedies sold under a fancy name at. a price far in advance
of that charged for the constituent or constituents. The
exploiters are extremely positive in their statt.als regard¬ing the non-toxic character of the preparation. Vet, as a
matter of fact, betanaphthol is by no means harmless; it
has been absorbed by the diseased skin with injury to thekidney and with fatal results. In some cases injury to the
eye. has also occurred. These toxic actions should be known
to the practitioner, from 3 to 4 gm. (I drain) applied tothe skin has produced death (Stern: Therap. Monalslwflc,
moo, p. los.) When a manufacturer advertises a prepara¬tion which possesses potentialities for harm, and especially
when he puts it out under a name which conceals its identify,if is Incumbent on him to warn the customer of possibleinjurious or inconvenient, actions instead of proclaiming I hat
the preparation is harmless.
PROPRIETARIES IN ITALY
The general discontent, with the way in which proprietary
medicines are being advertised in Italy is voiced by Dr; A.
/ambler, in a communication 'in the Ca~~c,ita. dcfiH Ospedali.
He states (hat. Dr. Silingardi has recently prepared a brief onThe subject to call the attention of legislators to it. The
subject is one. Zambie)- remarks, which while of great interest
to the medical profession is of far greater ¡uferest to the
sick and Suffering public. The public authorities, he con¬
tinues, can no longer close their eyes to the mailer as the
advertising propaganda has become so incessant and per¬
vading, lie says that the third editi(.f the Italian Pharma¬
copeia includes a notable display of proprietaries and it is"
Hie only I'liarniacopeia llius dis! inguisheil. lie docs not com¬
ment on their value but only remarks that their inclusion
in the I'liarniacopeia is an ell'ecfive form of official adver¬
tising in favor of the richer manufacturing linns.
He suggests that the authorities should forbid the sale of
all proprietaries that fail lo obtain a. certificate from the
national board of health as to their therapeutic value. Zani-bler comments that the means to dispel the evil are within
reach. All that is
.«SSaryj he stales, is for physicians to
agree on the matter, and for tl.ufhorifies to have the g.I
of the public in view rather than the good of commercialprivate interests, and to have the present, .sanitary regulations
more strictly enforced.
Wanted: Specimens of Nervous System From Fatal Cases
of Poliomyelitis
To the Editor :\p=m-\Ishould be greatly indebted to you for any
assistance that you could render me through the columns of
The Journal in enabling us to secure specimens of the nerv-
ous systems from fatal cases of epidemic poliomyelitis, adisease which is widely prevalent throughout the UnitedStates and Canada at present. We should like to obtain por-
tions of the spinal cord and, by preference, of the lumbar tions
cervical enlargement removed as soon after death as possible,
and preserved in plenty of pure glycerin, Squibb's or Merck's
or Kahlbaum's. These specimens are to be used for experi-
mental purposes; they can be sent by express at our expense,
or by mail addressed to me at the Rockefeller Institute,
Sixty-sixth Street and Avenue A, New York City.
Simon Flexner.
Anglo-American Medical Association of Berlin Employs Per-
manent Secretary
To the Editor:\p=m-\Forthe benefit of those who wish to do
medical work in Berlin, the Anglo-American Medical Associ-
ation has employed a permanent secretary who, on request,
will furnish information concerning the medical courses ob-
tainable here, the approximate cost, etc. Letters should be
addressed to the secretary of the Anglo-American MedicalAssociation, 105 B Friedrichstrasse, Berlin, Germany.
H. O. Bruggeman, President, Berlin.
Obliterating the Monuments
To the Editor :\p=m-\Toone who has yet a pride in the achieve-
ments of American medicine and in the glory of its great
names, it is painful to see pass out the educational monu-
ments that kept in professional memory the great men of
American medicine and memorialized them before the public.
If medical colleges are to become only annexes of great
literary and scientific endowed universities it is not neces-
sary, nor is it kind, that the honored, worthy and great medi-
cal names they represent in many instances, and in others
have borne, should be obliterated and lost to the rising gener-
ation and to posterity. The profession reveres the names yet
and none need be ashamed of them though men who love
them then wrought in or founded only two-year schools (maybe), where such physics and biologic results only were taught
as the students of medicine must needs tl. have had i"1'
anatomy was demonstrated when most of the world **?
asleep, and when conditions and demands of study were "'
as they are now.
.Chicago still honors the name of Rush. May it '"'^\,
cease to keep that honored American name, the first a"".'"^
the great psychiatrists, though few schools arc ye! leacl"'"psychiatry. Hut what school bears the honored name "i
S. Davis Y What, sel.I has ever honored Dudley of R8
lucky? And where is the name of Marion-Sims, borne "3 ¿
once meritorious medical school of St. Louis, rejoicing ¡n ™,great name and in medical independence? Merged and silel"5into an annex to another Institution; the Catholic St. ! ""
University and the Beaumont.
And where are the Charles A. I'ope School of Medio1'.
and the Joseph N. McDoi.II school y Likewise nie'r" j
and lost in another university, the Washington University
St. Louis; and where is the "Humboldt-Hammer" schO*
Passed into the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Louis and the new regular changed from eclectic, simply DeiV
the name "American." Why should it not have bee» rL
christened with an eminent, American medical name?
would be well for the profession to have a care for its °if it would have I hem justly estei.d by others. i
There are the names of Holmes, Parker, Bowditcb, "'
others of Boston. There are the Brown-Sequards, the Rrap1'1 '
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